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Abstract. In this paper, a closed-form rigorous solution for interfacial shear stress in simply supported beams

strengthened with bonded prestressed E-FGM plates and subjected to an arbitrarily positioned single point load, or
two symmetric point loads is developed using linear elastic theory. This improved solution is intended for application
to beams made of all kinds of materials bonded with a thin plate, while all existing solutions have been developed
focusing on the strengthening of reinforced concrete beams, which allowed the omission of certain terms. The
theoretical predictions are compared with other existing solutions. Finally, numerical results from the present analysis
are presented to study the effects of various parameters of the beams on the distributions of the interfacial shear
stresses. The results of this study indicated that the E-FGM plate strengthening systems are effective in enhancing
flexural behavior of the strengthened RC beams.
Keywords: concrete beam; prestressed composite plate; interfacial stresses; strengthening; adherend shear

deformation

1. Introduction
Analysis of interfacial shear stress in beams with bonded composite plates has been performed
by several researchers Tounsi (2006), Benyoucef (2006), Roberts (1989), Smith and Teng (2001),
Shen (2001), Yang (2007), Rabahi (2016) and Bouakaz (2014). The analyses provided closed-form
formulas for the calculation of interfacial shear and peeling stress in beams with bonded nonprestressed plates or laminates. However, the problem of interfacial stress when prestressed
laminates are used in strengthening and repair has treated only by Al-Emrani (2006), Rabahi
(2018), Ashraful (2018), Attia (2018), Benchohra (2018), Chedad (2018), Belabed (2018),
Hassaine Daouadji (2013b), Benferhat (2016), Awad Jodooe (2018), Guenaneche (2014), Krour
(2014), Fu B. (2018), Touati (2015), Kongjian (2018), Adim (2018), Belifa (2017), Wensu (2018),
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Zidani (2015), Xu Yang (2018) and Jian yang (2010). In this investigation, only interfacial shear
stress was studied and the analyzed beam was not loaded.
In this paper, a general new solution is developed to predict both shear interfacial stress in
simply supported beams strengthened with bonded prestressed E-FGM plate. The considered beam
is subjected to an arbitrarily positioned single point load, or two symmetric point loads. Hence,
compared with the existing solutions such as presented by Hassaine Daouadji (2015, 2017), El
Mahi (2014), Tounsi (2008), Adim (2016b), Hachemi (2017) and Mouffoki (2017) the present
model is general in nature and it is applicable to more general loads cases. With the escalating use
of this strengthening scheme, there is a great need for calculation models that can be used to
predict the magnitude of maximum interfacial shear stress at the end of the prestressed E-FGM
plate (Abualnour 2018, Benchohra 2018, Belabed 2018, Adim 2016a, Mokhtar 2018, Bouhadra
2018, Khelifa 2018, Abdelhak 2016, Fourn 2018, Attia 2018, Benferhat 2015, Hadji 2015, Elhaina
2017, Menasria 2017, Abdelaziz 2017). There is also some lack of knowledge today regarding how
material and geometric properties of the strengthening system should be chosen in order to
minimize the magnitude of these interfacial shear stresses and ensure sufficient strength of the
strengthening system without need for expensive and complicated mechanical anchorage devices.
Finally, the adopted improved model describes better the actual response of the EFGM-RC hybrid
beams and permits the evaluation of the adhesive stresses, the knowledge of which is very
important in the design of such structures. It is believed that the present results will be of interest
to civil and structural engineers and researchers.
2. Analytical approach
The present analysis takes into consideration the transverse shear stress and strain in the beam
and the plate but ignores the transverse normal stress in them. One of the analytical approaches
proposed by Hassaine Daouadji et al. 2016 for concrete beam strengthened with a bonded FGM
Plate (Fig. 1) was used in order to compare it with a finite element analysis. The analytical
approach (Hassaine Daouadji et al. 2016) is based on the following assumptions:
• Elastic stress strain relationship for concrete, FGM and adhesive;
• There is a perfect bond between the composite plate and the beam;
• The adhesive is assumed to only play a role in transferring the stresses from the concrete to
the composite plate reinforcement;
• The stresses in the adhesive layer do not change through the direction of the thickness.
Since the functionally graded materials is an orthotropic material. In analytical study (Hassaine
Daouadji et al. 2016), the classical plate theory is used to determine the stress and strain
behaviours of the externally bonded composite plate in order to investigate the whole mechanical
performance of the composite-strengthened structure.
2.1 Basic equation of elasticity
Fig. 1 shows a schematic sketch of the steps involved in strengthening a beam with a bonded
prestressed laminate. P0 is the initial prestressing force in the laminate. Pl is the residual
prestressing force in the laminate upon removing the prestressing device. The loss of prestressing
force in the laminates is thus
(1)
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And equilibrium requires that
(2)
Where P is the compression force in the beam due to prestressing.

Fig. 1 A reinforced concrete beam strengthened with bonded prestressed E-FGM plate

Fig. 2 Forces in infinitesimal element of a soffit-plated beam
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A differential segment of a plated beam is shown in Fig. 2, where the interfacial shear and
normal stresses are denoted by τ(x) and σ(x), respectively. Fig. 2 also shows the positive sign
convention for the bending moment, shear force, axial force and applied loading.
Shear stress in the adhesive layer is directly related to the difference in deformation between
the laminate and lower flange of the steel beam
(3)
Where Ga, ta, ul and us denote the shear modulus, the thickness of the adhesive layer, the
displacement of the RC beam at the bottom of lower flange and the displacement of the externally
bonded prestressed FGM plate at the boundary of the bond, respectively. Eq. (3) can be expressed
in terms of the mechanical strain of the RC beam, ε2(x) and the prestressed FGM plate ε1(x) after
differentiating the equation with respect to x.
(4)

(5)
Tensile strain at the bottom of the beam is induced by two basic stress components:
• The tensile stress induced by the bending moment M1(x) in the beam,
• The axial stress induced by the adhesive shear stress at the bond interface.
Therefore, Eq. (5) can be written as
(6)
The change in axial strain in the laminate due to the deformability of the RC beam can be
related to the loss in the prestressing force as follows
(7)
Where and are the horizontal displacements of the concrete beam and the FGM plate
respectively. And are respectively the bending moments applied to the concrete beam and the
FGM plate; E1 is Young’s modulus of concrete; I1 the moment of inertia and are the axial forces
applied to the concrete and the FGM plate respectively and are the width and thickness of the
reinforcing plate. The Young’s modulus, which varies as a function of (z), is expressed as follows:
The material properties of FGM plates are assumed to vary continuously through the thickness.
For the exponential distribution E-FGM, the Young’s modulus is given as Hassaine daouadji
(2013a)
(8)
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Where Em is the Young’s modulus of the homogeneous plate; Em denote Young’s modulus of
the bottom (as metal) and top Ec (as ceramic) surfaces of the FGM plate, respectively; Em is
Young’s modulus of the homogeneous plate
The linear constitutive relations of an FG plate can be written as
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where (σx , σy , τxy, τyx, τyx) and (εx, εy, γxy, γyz, γyx) are the stress and strain components, respectively.
The computation of the elastic constants Qij in the plane stress reduced elastic constants,
defined as
(10)
where Aij and Dij are the plate stiffness, defined by
(11)
where A′11 and D′11 are defined as
(12)

2.2 Shear stress distribution along the FFGM–concrete interface
The governing differential equation for the interfacial shear stress (Hassaine Daouadji et al.
2016) is expressed as
(13)
Where
(14)
For simplicity, the general solutions presented below are limited to loading which is either
concentrated or uniformly distributed over part or the whole span of the beam, or both. For such
loading, d2VT(x)/dx2 = 0 and the general solution to Eq. (13) is given by
(15)
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Where
(16)
And
(17)
And B1 and B2 are constant coefficients determined from the boundary conditions. In the
present study, a simply supported beam was investigated which is subjected single point load and
for two point loads. The interfacial shear stress for this load case at any point is written as
(Hassaine Daouadji et al. 2016)
(18)
The constants of integration need to be determined by applying suitable boundary conditions
(fig. 3).
2.3 Interfacial shear stress for a single point load
The general solution for the interfacial shear stress for this load case is

a b:
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(20)

where Q is the concentrated load and k = λ(b−a). The expression of m1, m2 and, takes into
consideration the shear deformation of adherends.

Fig. 3 A load cases
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2.4 Interfacial shear stress for two point loads
The general solution for the interfacial shear stress for this load case is
 m2
− x
−k
  Qae + m1Q − m1Q cosh(x)e

 ( x) = 
 m2 Qae −x + m Q sinh(k )e −x
1



a b:

a b:

 ( x) =

m2
Qbe −x


0  x  (b - a )

(21)

(b - a )  x  Lp
2

0  x  Lp

(22)

Table 1 Geometric and material properties
Young’s modulus
(MPa)
E1 = 30000

Poisson’s
ratio
0.18

Shear modulus
(MPa)
-

RC beam

b1 = 200

Depth
(mm)
t1 = 300

Adhesive layer RC beam

ba = 200

ta = 4

Ea = 3000

0.35

-

CFRP plate (bonded RC beam)

b2 = 200

t2 = 4

0.28

G12 =5000

FGM (Al2O3) plate (bonded RC beam)

b2 = 200

t2 = 4

0.3

G12 =5000

FGM (ZrO2) plate (bonded RC beam)

b2 = 200

t2 = 4

E2 = 140000
Ec = 380000
Em= 70000
Ec= 200000
Em = 70000

0.3

G12 =5000

Component

Width (mm)

Fig. 4 Comparison of interfacial shear of the GFRP and E-FGM plated RC beam with the experimental
results
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Fig. 5 Comparison of shear interfacial stress in RC beam bonded with prestressed E-FGM plate P0=0

3. Numerical verification and discussions
3.1 Material used
The material used for the present studies is an RC beam bonded with a GFRP or EFGM plate.
The beams are simply supported and subjected to a different type of loading (a single point
distributed load and a Two symmetric point load). A summary of the geometric and material
properties is given in Table 1.
3.2 Comparison with experimental results
To validate the present method, a rectangular section is used here. One of the tested beams
bonded with steel plate by Jones (1988), beams F31, is analyzed here using the present improved
solution. The beam is simply supported and subjected to four-point bending, each at the third point.
The geometry and materials properties of the specimen are summarized in the table 1. The
interfacial shear stress distributions in the beam bonded with a soffit steel plate under the applied
load 180 kN, are compared between the experimental results and those obtained by the present
method. As it can be seen from figure 4, the predicted theoretical results are in reasonable
agreement with the experimental results.
3.3 Comparison with other solutions
To verify the analytical model, the present predictions are compared firstly with those with
approximate solution available in the literature. These include Tounsi (2008) and Rabahi (2016);
the beams are simply supported and subjected to a different type of loading (a single point
distributed load and a Two symmetric point load) loads in the case of the absence of the
prestressing force and in the second time the present method is compared with that developed by
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Table 2 Comparison of interfacial shear stress

Model
Model
Present Model E-FGM
Model Rabahi 2016
Model Tounsi 2008

Comparison of interfacial shear stress (MPa)
Reinforced Concrete Beam bonded with a thin plate
RC beam E-FGM plate
RC beam E-FGM plate
RC beam with CFRP plate
(Al2O3)
(ZrO2)
Single Point
Two
Single Point
Two
Single Point Two Symmetric
Distributed
Symmetric
Distributed
Symmetric
Distributed Load Point Load
Load
Point Load
Load
Point Load
1.962
2.235
2.210
2.482
1.588
1.853
1.998
2.283
2.250
2.535
1.618
1.893
1.962
2.235
2.210
2.482
1.588
1.853

Comparison of interfacial shear stress (MPa)
Reinforced Concrete Beam bonded with a prestressed " P = 20 kN " thin plate
RC beam E-FGM plate
(ZrO2)
Model
Single Point
Two
Single Point
Two
Single Point Two Symmetric
Distributed
Symmetric
Distributed
Symmetric
Distributed Load Point Load
Load
Point Load
Load
Point Load
Present Model E-FGM
0.631
0.905
1.082
1.354
-0.142
0.122
Model Rabahi 2016
0.639
0.924
1.098
1.383
-0.149
0.124
Model Tounsi 2008
0.631
0.905
1.082
1.354
-0.142
0.122
Comparison of interfacial shear stress (MPa)
Reinforced Concrete Beam bonded with a prestressed " P = 40 kN " thin plate
RC beam E-FGM plate
RC beam E-FGM plate
RC beam with CFRP plate
(Al2O3)
(ZrO2)
Model
Single Point
Two
Single Point
Two
Single Point Two Symmetric
Distributed
Symmetric
Distributed
Symmetric
Distributed Load Point Load
Load
Point Load
Load
Point Load
Present Model E-FGM
-0.698
-0.424
-0.045
0.227
-1.874
-1.609
Model Rabahi 2016
-0.719
-0.433
-0.053
0.344
-1.918
-1.643
Model Tounsi 2008
-0.698
-0.424
-0.045
0.227
-1.874
-1.609
Comparison of interfacial shear stress (MPa)
Reinforced Concrete Beam bonded with a prestressed " P = 50 kN " thin plate
RC beam E-FGM plate
RC beam E-FGM plate
RC beam with CFRP plate
(Al2O3)
(ZrO2)
Model
Single Point
Two
Single Point
Two
Single Point Two Symmetric
Distributed
Symmetric
Distributed
Symmetric
Distributed Load Point Load
Load
Point Load
Load
Point Load
Present Model E-FGM
-1.363
-1.089
-0.609
-0.336
-2.740
-2.475
Model Rabahi 2016
-1.398
-1.113
-0.629
-0.344
-2.803
-2.528
Model Tounsi 2008
-1.363
-1.089
-0.609
-0.336
-2.740
-2.475
RC beam with CFRP plate

RC beam E-FGM plate
(Al2O3)

Rabahi (2016) in the case where only the prestressing force is applied. A comparison of the
interfacial shear and normal stresses from the different existing closed – form solutions and the
present solution is undertaken in this section. An undamaged beams bonded with CFRP, E-FGM
(Al2O3) and E-FGM (ZrO2) plate soffit plate is considered. The results of the peak interfacial shear
stress are given in table 2 for the beams strengthened by bonding CFRP, E-FGM (Al2O3) and EFGM (ZrO2) plate. As it can be seen from the results, the peak interfacial stresses assessed by the
present theory are smaller compared to those given by Tounsi (2008) and Rabahi (2016) solutions.
This implies that adherend shear deformation is an important factor influencing the adhesive
interfacial stresses distribution.
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Fig. 6 Adhesive shear stress along the bond line for prestressed E-FGM (Al2O3) strengthened

Fig. 5 plots the interfacial shear stress near the plate end for the example RC beam bonded with an
E-FGM plate for the uniformly distributed load case. Overall, the predictions of the different
solutions agree closely with each other. Hence, it is apparent that the adherend shear deformation
reduces the interfacial stresses concentration and thus renders the adhesive shear distribution more
uniform. The interfacial normal stress is seen to change sign at a short distance away from the
plate end.
3.4 Adhesive stresses without prestressing force (P0 = 0)
A comparison of the edge interfacial shear stress from the different closed-form solutions
reviewed earlier is undertaken in this section figure 5. Two example problems are considered. In
the problem, the beam is simply supported and subjected to a different type of loading (a single
point distributed load and a Two symmetric point load). The results of the peak interfacial shear
stress are given in Table 2. From the presented results, it can be seen that the present solution
agrees closely with the other methods.
3.5 Effect of the prestressing force (P0) on adhesive stress
In this section, analytical results of the present solution are presented to study the effect of the
prestressing force P0 on the distribution of interfacial stress in a steel beam strengthened with
bonded prestressed FRP plate. Seven value of P0 are considered in this study (P0 = 0; 10, 20, 30, 35,
40 and 50 kN). Fig. 6 plot the interfacial shear stress for the steel beam strengthened with bonded
prestressed FRP plate for the mid-point load case, from these results, one can observe: Maximum
stress occurs at the ends of adhesively bonded plates and the shear, or peeling, stress disappears at
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Fig. 7 Effect of plate thickness on interfacial shear stress in prestressed E-FGM strengthened RC beam

Fig. 8 Effect of adhesive layer thickness on interfacial shear stress in prestressed E-FGM strengthened RC
beam

around 20 mm from the end of the plates. It is seen that increasing the value of prestressing force
P0 leads to high stress concentrations.
3.6 Effect of the laminate thickness
The thickness of the E-FGM plate is an important design variable in practice. Fig. 7 shows the
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Fig. 9 Effect of length of unstrengthened region on interfacial stress in prestressed E-FGM strengthened
RC beam

effect of the thickness of the FRP plate on the interfacial stresses. Here, four values of the
thickness, 2, 4, 6 and 8 mm, are considered. It is shown that the level and concentration of
interfacial stress are influenced considerably by the thickness of the E-FGM plate. The interfacial
stresses increase as the thickness of FRP plate increases. Generally, the thickness of E-FGM plates
used in practical engineering is small. Therefore, the fact of the smaller interfacial stress level and
concentration should be one of the advantages of retrofitting by E-FGM plate compared with a
steel plate.
3.7 Effect of adhesive layer thickness
Fig. 8 show the effects of the thickness of the adhesive layer on the interfacial shear stress.
Increasing the thickness of the adhesive layer leads to a significant reduction in the peak interfacial
shear stress. Thus using thick adhesive layer, especially in the vicinity of the edge, is
recommended. In addition, it can be shown that these stresses decrease during time, until they
become almost constant after a very long time.
3.8 Effect of length of unstrengthened region “a”
The influence of the length of the ordinary-beam region (the region between the support and
the end of the composite strip on the edge stresses) appears in fig. 9. It is seen that, as the plate
terminates further away from the supports, the interfacial shear stress increases significantly. This
result reveals that in any case of strengthening, including cases where retrofitting is required in a
limited zone of maximum bending moments at midspan, it is recommended to extend the
strengthening strip as possible to the lines. This result reveals that in any case of strengthening,
including cases where retrofitting is required in a limited zone of maximum bending moments at
midspan, it is recommended to extend the strengthening strip as possible to the lines.
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5. Conclusions
This paper has presented an interfacial shear stress analysis for RC beams strengthened with
bonded prestressed exponentially-varying properties E-FGM plate under to a subjected to an
arbitrarily positioned single point load, or two symmetric point loads. In this analysis, the partial
use of the plane section assumption in the previous work is avoided. The obtained solution could
serve as a basis for establishing simplified E-FGM theories or as a benchmark result to assess
other approximate methodologies. Compared with the existing solutions, the present solution is
applicable to more general loads cases. The results show that there exists a high concentration of
shear and peeling stress at the ends of the prestressed exponentially-varying properties plate. This
research is helpful for the understanding on mechanical behavior of the interface and design of the
EFGM–RC hybrid structures. The new solution is general in nature and may be applicable to all
kinds of materials.
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